Fos-like immunoreactivity in central auditory neurons of the mouse.
Fos-like immunoreactivity was used to study sound-induced activation of neurons in the auditory brainstem. Immunoreactivity was assayed with a polyclonal antibody to Fos. In response to 6-kHz tone bursts, the pattern of staining was a band of immunoreactive neurons positioned at the tonotopically appropriate position within the cochlear nucleus and the inferior colliculus. The band was narrow at low sound pressure levels but wider along the tonotopic axis at higher sound levels. In response to noise bursts, the pattern was broader and often extended throughout the auditory nuclei. Often within this broad pattern were "sub-bands" of immunostained neurons, interspersed with bands of unstained neurons. With increasing sound pressure levels above 35-55 dB, the number of Fos-like immunoreactive neurons increased for the cochlear nucleus, superior olivary complex, and inferior colliculus. In the cochlear nucleus and inferior colliculus, the stained cells were small, and hence their activity would be difficult to sample in electrophysiological studies. In the medial nucleus of the trapezoid body, the stained neurons had larger somata and other characteristics of principal cells. Anesthesia with Nembutal or Avertin, but not with ketamine or urethane, decreased the number of Fos-like immunoreactive neurons in the cochlear nucleus. The different anesthetics produced more variable results in the inferior colliculus. In anesthetized, monaurally stimulated animals, the presence of staining in the contralateral cochlear nucleus indicates that some Fos-like immunoreactivity may be mediated by descending or commissural systems. These observations indicate that Fos assays are useful for studying the pattern of neuronal activation in the auditory system and may also be useful in studying the descending auditory pathways.